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Energetic? Got
good ideas? We put creative minds
to work! Public relations, advertis-
ing, marketing experience. Join our
staff. We'll love you for it. 962-054-

INTERESTED in GERIATRICS and
working with older adults?
Wciuen's Health Resources needs
men and women to volunteer for
Its Relief for Caregivers of the
Dderly Program. Call WHR 968-464- 6

for more Information.

INTERESTED IN SCOUTING? We
need a volunteer assistant leader
for small girl-sco- troop. We meet
Tues. at 2:40 at Frank Porter
Graham Elementary School.
Please call Sara at 9296351.

VOLUNTEER HEALTH Counselors
neededl Great opportunity for
undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents interested in the fields of
psychology, nursing, social work,
medicine, women's studies and
other allied health professions to
gain valuable counseling and refer-
ral experience. Interested women
(regardless of major) should call
Women's Health Resources at
968-464- Training to begin
September 23.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - A
REWARDING EXPERIENCe. Are you
looking for an opportunity to share
your time, your talent, your love?
Visit the Hillhaven Convalescent
Center on East Franklin and bring a
touch of home to those in need.
Call Ellen 967-141- 8.
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When paying by
VISA or MasterCard:

1. Call Us! 962-02- 52

Minimum credit card charge is $5.00

imm
secret ,Be aPersonals admirer 50

0

When paying by
CHECK or MONEY ORDER: (Sorry, no cash is accepted)
1 . Come by Suite 1 04, Carolina Union.
2. Enclose payment in envelopes provided and drop in slot
on door to DTH suite.
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PROJECT UPWARD BOUND, a pro-
gram for educationally disadvan-
taged high school students needs
students to volunteer as tutors on
Saturdays and after school in the
areas of English. Math, Science,
History, and Foreign Language
(mostly French and Spanish).
Tutorial sessions operate from
9:30am-ll:20a- m on select
Saturday mornings and for one
hour afterschool during the Fall
and Spring semester. Interested
persons should contact the
Upward Bound Program at 140
12 E. Franklin St (225 Hill Bldg.)
or call 962-128- 1 or 962-128-

Deadline. Sept 25. 1989.

GRAMPA - YOU'D never have to fix
anything I love youl Please con-
tact me Sutures 2 and patience
forever. P.S. - don't ever turn to
stone.

KRISTEN. Feeling homesick? Miss
mom's home cooking? Meet me at
Linda's ll:30am-2:30p- or 5pm-9p-

John.

DTH Personals
only $3 for one day!

We reserve the right to reject a edit advertisng deemed
objectionable, of questionable legality a discriminatory.

Campus Calendarpulls perfect SAT score
old is too modest.

Cruse was one of only 14 students in
the nation who achieved a perfect score
on the SAT during the 1988-8- 9 school
year. The national average score was
903.

And while most students wait until
their senior year to take the college
entrance exam, Cruse did it as a sopho-
more.

Cruse's class schedule this semester
includes Latin U, pre-calcul- us, phys-
ics, English, history and biology. All

business days prior to puliation.

& p.m.: Student Government Tu-- '

toring Program will have free tutor-
ing until 10 p.m. at the Learning Skills
Center (Phillips Annex) for Chemistry
11; Biology 11; Math 22, 30 and 31;
Statistics 1 1 and 23; and French and
Spanish.

9 p.m.: The Tar Heel Aluminum
Recycling Project (TARP) will hold a
meeting in the Campus Y lounge.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Elections Board applications are due .

at the Union desk or Suite C on Friday, .

Sept. 22.
The Graduate and Professional'

Student Federation offers informa--.
tion on the in-sta- te tuition application
process. Check the bulletin board out-

side Suite D in the Union for details. .

Carolina Union Underground in-

vites you to join a league! Sign up now
until Sunday, Sept. 24, in the Union ;

Underground to join a bowling league. :

Games will be held on Monday, Tues-- ;
day and Wednesday nights.

The UNC Great Decisions Coordi-- ;
nating Committee applications are!
available in the office of International
Programs in 207 Caldwell Hall.

UCPPS is collecting resumes of;
seniors interested in working for non-- !'

profit organizations after graduation.:
Bring your resume to 21 1 Haines Hall
between Oct. 16, 1989, and Jan. 19,
1990, for inclusion in a book from ,:

UNC, NCSU, NCCU and Duke to be :

sent to NPOs.
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newly released on video

Committee will have its first informa-
tional meeting in the Campus Y lounge.
For more info call the Campus Y at
962-233- 3.

The Campus Y Publicity
Committee will meet today in the
Campus Y upstairs lounge. All inter-
ested members are encouraged to come!

UNC Club Field Hockey practices
today on E-Ha- us field until 5:30 p.m.
Please try to bring permission slips!

5 p.m.: The Communications De-

partment ofStudent Government will
meet.

7 p.m.: Health Professions Advis-
ing Office reminds everyone that
Meharry Medical School's Annual
Student Recruitment is tonight at the
Lee Biology Building of NCCU.

The N.C. Student Legislature, a
statewide political debate organiza-
tion, will meet in Union 210.

Angel Flight, UNC's newest serv-

ice organization, is holding its final
rush meetings at 7 p.m. and 8 p.m.
upstairs in Chase Hall. Come and check
us out!

Campus Y Project Literacy:
will have its first organiza-

tional meeting at the Campus Y.
7:30 p.m.: Campus Y will hold a

Human Rights Week general interest
meeting in Hanes Art Center Audito-

rium.
The Academic Affairs, Executive

Branch of Student Government will
hold a meeting in Suite C of the Student
Union.
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but Latin II are advanced classes.
He told The Dallas Morning News

he was thinking about going to Harvard
to be a pre-la- w major, and he's happy
he doesn't have to take the SAT again.

"I can concentrate on some other
things now," he said.

The SAT is a ur multiple-choic- e

test that measures verbal and mathe-
matical reasoning. Scores are reported
on a scale of200 to 800 for each portion
of the test. About 1 .8 million high school
students took it during the last school
year.

Mel Gibson, once one of the city's
top drug dealers, has retired from the
business, much to the chagrin of local
police authorities who will do anything
to still nail him.

But no one really wants Gibson to
quit not the cops, not his old con-

tacts, not his customers.
His old high school and surfing

buddy, Kurt Russell, is a narcotics cop
and he's out to get Gibson anyway he
can. That includes luring Michelle
Pfeiffer, a restaurant owner he suspects
is involved professionally and person-
ally with Gibson, into bed.

Then there's Raul Julia, the big-tim- e

Mexican drug connection who poses as
a top government crime fighter.

Gibson finds himself in two triangles:
one with the ruthless Julia on one side
and Russell and crooked federal agents
on the other, and one with Russell and
Pfeiffer.

It's a talky movie with little action.
But the cinematography is great.

The actors do their best with muddled
characterizations. Gibson is likeable
and watchable but needs more flesh in
his dialogue.

Russell is very GQ. Pfeiffer is a
beautiful, understated class act.

As for the title, Gibson drinks a te-

quila sunrise (orange juice, lime, grena-
dine and tequila) every now and then in
the movie. So much for bartending 101.

off S.C. coast
cated the wreck three years ago, has
retrieved more than 1,000 coins, many
from the California Gold Rush, Evans
said in a ship-to-sho- re telephone inter-
view with The Associated Press.

"It's kind of a childhood fantasy,"
like Treasure Island, Evans said.

The Central America sank during a
hurricane Sept. 12, 1857, as it traveled
from Panama to New 'York. It was
carrying a monthly shipment of gold
from the San Francisco Mint to New
York banks. The wreck claimed 425
lives; 153 people survived.
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Sophomore
From Associated Press reports
: ; ARLINGTON, Texas Don Cruse
doesn't quite understand what all the
excitement is about all he did was
score a perfect 1,600 on the Scholastic
Aptitude Test.

"There really is no secret," said
Cruse, a junior at Martin High School.
'.The test includes material that's cov-
ered in class. And I have to study just
like other students. I'm just not used to
all this attention."

But test administrators and Arling-
ton school officials said the 16-ye- ar-

Sea thriller
From Associated Press reports
- In "Dead Calm," now available on
Warner Home Video for $89.95, the
sea can be sinister or serene. For John
and Rae Ingram, it's both.

' After the death of their only child,
killed in a car crash that almost claims
the mother as well, the couple takes to
the high seas in their ketch to mend
their emotions and soothe their lives.

They are becalmed somewhere in
the Pacific the movie is an Austra-
lian production when they suddenly
spot a dinghy whose passenger is fran-
tically rowing away from a listing
schooner.

This is the starting point for "Dead
Calm," a thriller played out by only
three characters, with the sea as its only
setting. Such containment can often
stifle a film, making it claustrophobic
and slow. Here, however, the closeness
adds to the story's inherent tension.
r" The stranger, HughieWarriner (Billy
Zane), tells the Ingrams a bizarre tale:
jHis shipmates have all died from food
-- poisoning, the engine and radio conked
ijout and he was left with the corpses in
a becalmed sea. Hence his manic be-

havior and eagerness not to go back to
the ship.

I John (Sam Neill), a naval officer,
!;doesn't believe him and rows over to
-- the injured ship. Before leaving he tells
Rae (Nicole Kidman) to take the rifle

-- out of a locker in the cockpit and to use
r it if necessary.

As John unravels the terror that
-- happened on the schooner, Rae begins
I; her own nightmarish journey. Hughie
-- is a psychopath who has killed all on
board the other ship. He makes Rae his
Captive and sets sail, leaving John pre-
sumably to die.

For anyone who sails, "Dead Calm"
is a scary notion. But it suffers from a
flawed script. Why, for example, is it
necessary to set up the story with the
death of their child? It is soon forgotton
and serves no purpose other than to
establish a lengthy holiday for the par-
ents, who could have taken the trip for
any reason, including a happy one. And

Rae, who is equally suspicious of
Hughie, does not immediately take out
the rifle, even though she constantly
eyes the locker.

Still, the excitement is there as John
uses his wits, body and experience to
get the schooner under way, and to
manually empty the bilge before the
boat sinks.

Nicole Kidman, a young Australian
actress, offers a fresh sensuality. She is
determined and keeps her wits. Her
final solution to the Hughie problem is
a great moment on film.

Based on the Charles Williams' book
by the same name, "Dead Calm" is
produced by George Miller ("Mad
Max," "The Witches of Eastwick")
and directed by Phillip Noyce. There's
some excellent photography by Dean
Semler of the waters off the Great
Barrier Reef, as well as good sailing
footage. "Dead Calm" is rated R for
violence, nudity and a brief sexual
encounter.

On 'Tequila Sunrise," on Warner
Home Video for $89.95, the Los Ange-
les horizon never looked so good. Even
on the small screen, its amber and ruby
glow inspires. And that's the good news.

The bad news is that 'Tequila Sun-
rise" crawls along with an excellent
cast and a plot that could make a lot
more than it does of drug dealing, a
romantic triangle and a triple cross.

Treasure found
From Associated Press reports

CHARLESTON, S.C. Salvagers
off the South Carolina coast mined a
sunken steamship for its riches Mon-
day in what one coin expert called "the
greatest American treasure trove ever.' '

About 400 gold coins were recov-
ered Monday from the SS Central
America, a 1 9th century paddle-wheel- er

that lies 8,000 feet below the surface,
said Bob Evans, science and history
director of Columbus-Americ- a Discov-
ery Group.

Since August, the group, which lo

Robbing

The DTH Campus Calendar is a daily
listing of University-relate- d activities
sponsored by academic departments,
student services and student organiza-
tions officially recognized by the Divi-
sion of Student Affairs. To appear in
Campus Calendar, announcements
must be submitted on the Campus
Calendar form by NOON one business
day before the announcement is to run.
Saturday and Sunday events are printed
in Friday's calendar and must be sub-

mitted on the Wednesday before the
announcement is to run. Forms and a
drop box are located outside the DTH
office, 104 Union. Items of Interest
lists ongoing events from the same
campus organizations and follows the
same deadline schedule as Campus
Calendar. Please use the same form.

TUESDAY
10 a.m.: The Bloodmobile will be

here today and tomorrow upstairs in the
Student Union until 3 p.m. Sponsored
by Alpha Phi Omega.

3:30 p.m.: The External Affairs
Committee of the Student
Government will have its first meet-
ing of the year in Suite C of the Student
Union. We will discuss our agenda for
the year and everyone is welcome!

University Career Planning &
Placement Services will hold Job Hunt
101: Basic information on how to use
the UCPPS office for seniors and gradu-
ate students today in 209 Hanes Hall.

4 p.m.: The Campus Y Tutoring
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53 Welcome
winter liquid

57 Law term
58 Loose robes
59 Coastal bird
60 Aves.
61 Method
62 Unwanted

plant

DOWN
1 Grandiose
2 Puerto
3 Phase

. 4 Abbr. for
more

5 KS city

27 City on the
Adriatic '

28 Expenses
30 Snoops
31 Sound of

yearning
32 To be In Paris
33 Ogled
35 Gen. Israel
36 Arthurian

lady
37 Run out of

the money
41 Eastern inn
42 Gloomy
43 Family circle

member
44 Orgs.
45 four
46 Urge
47 Taj
49 Like omelets
50 Front part
51 Mystic letter
52 Copied
54 In the bag!
55 Negative
56 Ply a

needle

ACROSS
. 1 Gaelic
, 5 Broad sword
1 10 Swiss river
M3 Eng.

statesman
!14 Worship
215 Adhesive
16 Summer

quencher
;19 Flatfoot
20 Competed
21 Noblewomen

--22 Hang fire
.23 Solvent
25 Beach sight
28 Refinement
29 Gem
30 Krakow

citizens
31 Observe
34 Human asset

,'38 Lanka
.39 Solidarity
40 Golliwog
41 Messy abodes
42 Like some

potatoes
,44 Tacks on
47 Grimace
48 Sawlike part
49 Merit -

50 Monastery
man
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6 Did sums
7 Adventurous
8 Previous to
9 Dream signal

10 Cottonwood
tree

11 Wystan
Hugh

12 Pee Wee
15 Flying pests
17 Hot spot
18 TX city
22 Tropical tree
23 Metal combo
24 Fr. city
25 Intimidates
26 On with

(equal to)

I
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